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Today’s Session

Human Capital 
Analytics (HCA):
A Growing Field

HCA Maturity 
Model

HCA Strategy

Analytics in 
Action

Building a HCA 
Team
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PEOPLE ANALYTICS IS NOT A NEW PHENOMENA

• Big data and technology now exists to take this to a whole new level 

• Shift has moved away from measuring HR to analysis that understands and 
predicts business performance

Human Capital Analytics – A Growing Field

TOP DRIVERS OF GROWTH

Engagement 
& retention

New Tools & 
Platforms

Clear 
Mission 

Listening 
Architecture

Org 
Redesign
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2.5 quintillion bytes a day

90% of data created last 2 years

3.7 billion people use the internet

More than 40,000 searches / second

4

How much Big Data do we generate?

120 join LinkedIn
4 million watch you tube 
16 million texts
154k calls on skype

a minute
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Employee Listening Architecture
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Analytics Maturity Model
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Where are your analytics capabilities? 
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105 Regional 
Companies

1,000+ EEs 
$50m+ revenue

TOP THREE METRICS ACROSS INDUSTRIES 
Talent Rewards 
1. Turnover 
2. New hire retention 
3. Vacancy Rate 

1. Total cost of workforce 
2. Base pay/% of revenue 
3. Benefit cost/% of compensation 

 

Corporate Culture HR Services 
1. Employee engagement 

2. Employee exit  
3. Customer satisfaction 

1. Time to fill 

2. Recruiting efficiency 
3. HR staffing ratio 

 

 

66%

23%

11%

Basic Reporting / Benchmarks

Correlations / Forecasting

Causation / Predictive Modeling

Healthcare, Logistics, 
Transportation, 

Financial industries

Human Capital Landscape Study
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Metrics Analytics

How many new hires do we have? What are the best recruiting sources for 
obtaining future successful employees?

How long does it take to fill a position? Where are the opportunities to improve 
the experience during the acquisition 
process?

How many employees left the company? Who are the top performers who are 
most at risk of leaving?

How many sales employees made 100% 
of their sales target?

What are the common characteristics 
from employees who made the goal 10 
out of 12 months?

Future of HR Analytics
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Predictive analytics empowers your organization by 
providing three advantages

Three Advantages

VISION DECISION PRECISION

Successful predictive analytics efforts continue to test, 
validate and adjust the model as conditions change
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AN EMPLOYEE LISTENING ARCHITECTURE 

& DATA ANALYTICS PROGRAM TO ACHIEVE  

STRATEGIC DATA-DRIVEN DECISION MAKING

Consider building …
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PROVEN ROI OF CONTINUOUS LISTENING 

CROSS FUNCTIONAL DATA INSIGHTS, IMPACT AND ROI

MARKET CUSTOMER OPERATIONS FINANCE HR

$

ACTION AT EVERY LEVEL
BUSINESS



LEADER

LEADER


LEADER

LEADER


TEAM

EMPLOYEE


CUSTOMER

Listening Architecture

CONTINUOUS LISTENINGDIRECT INDIRECT

QUALITATIVE
Focus Groups

Interviews

REAL TIME
Competency 

Feedback

CENSUS
Online 
Survey

PULSE
Online 

Targeted

DATA MINING
Internal Data

ONA/Communications

DATA SCRAPING
Facebook 
Glassdoor

IMPROVED EMPLOYEE EXPERIENCE

PURPOSE CULTURE LEADERSHIP WORK GROWTH REWARD
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How do you do it?



Growing Your HCA Capabilities

ALIGN WITH BUSINESS
Understand your organization, identify 

and focus on key business priorities 

and decisions that need data.

Determine what data exists, assess 

the quality and establish network of 

data owners/stakeholders.

EVALUATE DATA

Conduct working session with 

key data owners and 

stakeholders to define potential 

plan, priorities and pilot.

ESTABLISH BUY IN

Formalize HCA strategy in 

alignment with business priorities 

and HR strategy.

CREATE HCA STRATEGY

ASSESS CAPABILITIES
Explore existing capabilities within 

the organization, across levels and 

functions (outside of HR).

Hire, train or outsource analytical 

capabilities. Utilize existing or upgrade 

technologies. Establish guardrails and 

alignment between team, data 

requests and business goals.

BUILD CAPABILITIES

Conduct initial models, follow 

blueprint – priority analysis, 

data cleaning, modeling, 

reporting.

INTEGRATION

Visualization of data, story 

telling, ROI conversion and 

executive delivery to 

stakeholders.

SHARE INSIGHTS
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Co mp any P ro f i le

Big box retailer with operations in 
the U.S., Canada and Mexico with 
over 250,000 employees across 
three lines of business (Corporate, 
Stores and Distribution Centers)

Bu s iness  Case

To determine the impact of 
leadership (development 
programs) on engagement and 
store performance. 

Mo d el

Meth od

To o l :

C o n s i d e r a t i o n s :

B u s i n e s s  M e t r i c s :

At t i t u d i n a l  M e t r i c s :

Structural Equation Modeling

Missing data, weather events, maturity (time open), 
response rate, and status (closing/opening soon)

Development, Turnover, Customer Satisfaction, 
Profitability, Invoice to Employee Ratio, Accidents

Engagement, Leadership Perceptions

Key  F in dings

Leaders who were 
perceived as Evolvers 
achieved greater 
employee buy-in on 
new strategic initiatives

Leaders who were 
perceived as more 
effective achieved higher 
levels of employee 
engagement

Higher engagement led 
to reduced turnover, 
increased customer 
satisfaction and higher 
sales

Case Study: Retail
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Key  F in dings

The more employees 
perceived they had a 
positive work-life 
balance, the less 
personal leave they used

Employees who were 
most engaged used 
significantly less personal 
leave and had a more 
positive persona profile

By improving work-life 
balance and ultimately 
increasing engagement, 
the company identified 
over $375,000 in annual 
cost savings

Case Study: Manufacturing

Meth od

To o l :

C o n s i d e r a t i o n s :

B u s i n e s s  M e t r i c s :

At t i t u d i n a l  M e t r i c s :

Correlation and trend analysis

Individual level data, span of time (12 months), 
benefit usage groupings

Absenteeism, vacation time off, personal/medical 
leave, performance and productivity ratings

Engagement, Perceptions of work-life balance, 
persona profile

Co mp any P ro f i le

Large multinational manufacturer 
of avionics and IT systems with 
more than 30,000 employees 
across 150 countries. 

Bu s iness  Case

To evaluate the return on 
investment of engagement 
initiatives, especially its well-
being program.

Mod el
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Key  F in dings

As overtime hours 
increased, the 30-day re-
hospitalization rate also 
increased, causing higher 
patient dissatisfaction

Locations that have 
higher vulnerability 
experience higher 
turnover, impacting 
customer loyalty

Increasing Engagement 
would decrease turnover, 
allowing a potential 
turnover savings of more 
than $3.7 million annually

Case Study: Healthcare

Meth od

To o l :

C o n s i d e r a t i o n s :

B u s i n e s s  M e t r i c s :

At t i t u d i n a l  M e t r i c s :

Correlation, factor, and path analysis

Individual level data, span of time, significance

Customer loyalty, turnover, nurse burden, overtime 
usage, open bed ratio and re-hospitalization

Engagement, Intent to Stay, Perceived Leader 
Effectiveness, Vulnerability

Co mp any P ro f i le

Nationwide provider of 
healthcare services ranging from 
short-term care to long-term care 
and rehabilitation, employing 
more than 80,000 employees.

Bu s iness  Case

To understand the impact of key 
human capital decisions on 
operational performance and 
develop a business case for 
center-based leadership

Mo d el

Calculate 
impact

Share 
insights

Create 
models

Establish 
buy-in

Gather & 
clean data

PEOPLE 
VALUE LINKAGE

Create and share the story 

of HR and business impact

Share Insights

Prepare data for analysis 

through quality review and 

cleaning

Gather & Clean Data

Meet and connect with 

leadership and data 

owners to set goals 

Establish Buy-In

Utilize models to calculate 

monetary impact of ROI to 

inform decisions

Calculate Impact

Build and test models that 

test hypotheses

Create Models
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01 02 03 04

• Translator
• Team leadership
• Project management
• Cross department 

collaboration
• Business strategy
• Change agent

Interpreter

• I/O Psychologist
• Survey development 

and review
• Methodologist

Workforce 

Behavior Expert

• Data analysis
• Statistics
• Data design & 

visualization
• HR or social science 

background

Workforce 

Scientist

• Data extraction, 
transformation, data 
cleaning

• Data integration
• Data infrastructure
• IT / Database 

background

Data 

Architect

A strong HCA team has multi-disciplinary skills

Who Should Be On The Team
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• Start with what you have easy access to

• Align with business priorities

• Keep it simple

• Remember not all data is created equal (i.e., quality, reliability)

• Take data informed action

• Keep up to date – continue to validate and adjust

• Build a multi-disciplinary team

Key Take Aways
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SMALL BUSINESSES
• Start by mapping data you have
• Align KPIs with your strategy
• Seek out your data savvy staff
• Start tracking in central system 
• Connect with local universities



• What business challenges do you 
currently have where analytics can 
help?

• Can you share any of your own 
analytical successes or failures?

Questions?

For more information contact Dr. Fiona Jamison:
fjamison@springitl.com | www.springitl.com |  @FionaJamison | @HR_DataGeek
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